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Purpose of this workshop

● Provide engagement strategies to help build open 

dialogue with your child.

● Provide academic tips to help your child be successful in 

school.

● Provide tips to help reduce anxiety.



Family Engagement



According to research, the most accurate predictor of a student's 

achievement in school is not income or social status, but the extent to which 

that student's family is able to:

1. Create a home environment that encourages learning.

2. Communicate high, yet reasonable, expectations for their children's 

achievement and future careers. 

3. Become involved in their children's education at school and in the 

community.



Benefits!
● Students achieve more, regardless of 

socio-economic status, ethnic/racial 

background or the parents' education 

level.

●  Students have higher grades and test 

scores, better attendance, and complete 

homework more consistently. 

● Students have higher graduation rates and 

greater enrollment rates in post-secondary 

education. 

● Children from diverse cultural backgrounds 

perform better when parents and 

professionals collaborate to bridge the gap 

between the culture at home and at the 

learning institution.

●  Student behaviors such as alcohol use, 

violence, and antisocial behavior decrease 

as parent involvement increases. 

● Students will keep pace with academic 

performance if their parents participate in 

school events, develop a working 

relationship with educators, and keep up 

with what is happening with their child's 

school.



The Key Jar
● Open ended questions

● Forces you to…

○ Look inside yourself

○ Look at the world around you

○ Explore within yourself

○ Helps you to get to know others 

around you

● Teaches curiosity, awareness, and 

compassion



Success in K-2
● Reading is key

Books about a variety of subjects. Read together. If possible, have time 

where everyone in the family is reading something at the same time. 

Make reading a fun activity and not a chore. 

● Start to build a joy and work ethic about school.

    Talk about the fun things that can happen with school. Talk to your 

child about the purpose of school. Relate different professionals to 

different subjects in school. Start discussion of priorities.



Success in K-2
● Build confidence in abilities

Work with your child on chores to complete. Success can help build 

confidence. Focus on strengths to compensate for weaknesses. Have 

conversations about resilience.

● Create a homework/reading routine

Complete reading and homework at the same time each day. 

Homework should be done as early in the afternoon/evening. 

Schedule other activities around study time. Use visuals for schedule. 



Success in K-2

● Time Management
Practice doing things in a limited amount of time at home. 

● Practice academic skills outside of school

        Khanacademy.org, Workbooks, Youtube videos, tutor, make up games

● Read all communications from the school

Teachers send weekly emails, school newsletters provide important   

information.



Benefits of healthy friendships in elementary 
school
● Interpersonal Competence: having the skills to get along with and 

appreciate others.

● Sense of Belonging

● Developing awareness of social norms, communication styles and 

learning about different cultures

● Learning to make joint decisions

Kids are more likely to become friends if they have fun together, feel a sense 

of trust, and make each other feel good about themselves (Asher and 

Williams 1987).



How to be a friend and develop friendships (K-2)
● What is a friend?

Talk to your child about the characteristic of a friend in terms that they can 

understand. Very young children tend to consider most of their peers as 

friends. As children start to get older, they have to be taught the 

characteristics of a “real” friend. 

● How do you develop friendships?

       Some children struggle with building relationships with other people. Give   

your child ways to talk to other children. i.e. Start with hi, lead with a 

common interest, be kind. Roleplay scenarios and model friendship skills. 



Success in grades 3-5
● Having Reasonable Expectations

This is a great time to set reasonable expectations for school 

performance and behavior. Aside from weekly communication from 

your child’s teacher, they should be able to talk to you about class 

expectations and about daily events at school. In the older grades, 

they should be able to communicate homework items as well as things 

that happen in class.

Make sure you read any emails or blog posts from teachers, and 

Talley. 



Success in grades 3-5
● Helping your child be organized

Organization can reduce stress. Help them figure out what works for 

them.

● Getting enough sleep and eating breakfast each day

When basic needs are not met, children are seldom ready to learn.

● Make time to listen and spend time with them

When you’re home, try really hard to be present.



Success in grades 3-5
● Internet use, cell phones, and cyberbullying

Setting parameters and restrictions to cell phone apps and internet 

usage is very wise. We all have heard what research says about 

over-exposure to electronics, including TV. 

Hold firm to any rewards or consequences that you set as a family.

Always report cyberbullying incidents to school.



Success in grades 3-5
● Relationships, relationships, relationships… It truly takes a village!

When things arise within the classroom, always try to resolve issues 

with your child’s teacher, and avoid negative talk in front of your child. 

This can make having a successful home/school relationship a challenge. 

Develop ways for your child to advocate for themselves appropriately. 

They should learn how to talk to adults when they feel like things are 

not fair or they are wrongly accused. Responding inappropriately is 

never okay, even at home!



What does friendship look like in grades 3-5?

● Always try to remain positive and pose alternatives to perceived 

negative actions.

● Friends are sometimes not in class together. Help your child to 

understand that this doesn’t mean the end to that friendship.

● Children continue to need encouragement and guidance about how to 

make friends and be a good friend to others.

● Sometimes they don’t understand the correlation between their 

negative behaviors and their ability to maintain healthy friendships.

● Continue to talk about “good friend fits”.



Anxiety Reduction Tips 

Kerri Golding - LCSW - Georgia Therapy

Marnie Grodzing- LMSW- Gathered and Grounded


